Tiffany Ellerby, LMFT #119321
Better Wellness Counseling
3894 Crenshaw Blvd #56781
Los Angele, CA 90056
(310)853-2032
tiffany@betterwellnesscounseling.com

Individual Intake Form
Welcome to Better Wellness Counseling. We look forward to providing you with excellent and efficient counseling
services. Please take a few minutes to fill out this form. The information will help us to better understand your
situation as well as potential solutions in helping you get your life back on track. Please note, this information is
confidential, for our use only, and will not be released to anyone without your written permission.
Personal Information
Client Name:

Date of Birth:

Age: ______

Street Address:
City/State:

Zip Code:

Gender: Female Male Non-Binary Transgender M to F or Transgender F to M
Preferred Pronouns: she/her he/him they/them other_________
Religious Affiliation (if any):
Home Phone

Is it okay to leave a message? Yes

No

Work Phone

Is it okay to leave a message? Yes

No

Cell Phone

Is it okay to leave a message? Yes

No

Email Address:

May we e-mail you? Yes No

In an emergency, who do we call? Contact Name:
Employer:

Contact Phone:

Length of Employment:

Highest Level of Education Completed:
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Occupation:

Social / Family Information
Which best describes you? Choose all that apply: Never Married Married Separated Divorced
Widowed Engaged Living Together
If you are currently in a romantic relationship, for how long?

. On a scale of 1 to 10 (with 10

being best), how would you rate your satisfaction with your current relationship?

.

Do you have children? If so, please provide names and ages:

If you have listed children, with whom do they live?
Do you have any pets in the home? If so, what type?
List any other individuals living in your home (other than you and any children listed
above):
Medical and Mental Health History / Information
Are you currently being treated by a physician for any medical conditions? If so, please describe:

Are you currently taking prescription, over-the-counter or herbal medication? No Yes; Medication name/dose:

Have you ever seen a Psychiatrist or other mental health provider? No Yes; If yes, when?
What was the focus of treatment?

Was it helpful? Yes No
Counseling Concerns

What are the issues for which you are currently seeking assistance? Please be as specific as possible.
1.

3.

2.

4.

What have you previously tried in order to resolve these issues (e.g. religious counseling, talking with family/
friends)? Has anything been helpful?

What are some of your coping strategies?

What do you consider to be your strengths?
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Counseling Goals
Goals are very important in counseling. They provide us with a focus and direction that will help us to help you.
Please list the goal(s) that you hope to address and achieve in counseling. Please be as specific as possible.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Risk Assessment
Is there any family history of mental illness or substance abuse? If so, please list relationship & diagnosis:

Please list family, friends, support groups and community groups which are helpful to you:

List any personal history of emotional, physical, and/or sexual abuse:

Has a family member or close friend ever committed suicide? No Yes, (who)
Have you ever attempted suicide? No Yes
If yes, please describe when and by what means_________________________________________________
Have you been having any thoughts of harming yourself or others?
Yes No If yes, please provide detail__________________________________________________________
Are there any guns or weapons in your house (specify whose & what type)
Have you ever been involved in any significant legal actions, currently or in the past (e.g.: lawsuit, probation,
parole)? If so, please state who and under what circumstances:

Alcohol / Substance Use Survey
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How often do you have a drink containing alcohol?
Never 1/month or less 2-4/month 2-4/week more than 4/week
How many drinks containing alcohol do you consume on a typical day that you are drinking?
1 or 2

3 or 4

5 or 6

7 to 9 10 or more

Do you use marijuana or other “street drugs”? (Remember, this information is confidential)
No Yes; what type/quantity/frequency of use:
If you prefer not to answer in writing and choose to discuss this privately with the therapist, check here

Credit Card Payment Authorization Form
Please complete the information below:

I ____________________________ authorize Better Wellness Counseling to charge my credit card for any
balances on my account. In the event that I do not cancel an appointment within 24 hours and my appointment
cannot be rescheduled that same week, I authorize that my credit card be charged a $50 cancellation fee.
______ Please keep my debit/credit card information on file to charge each visit.
Initial:_______
Billing Address_________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip_________________________________________________________________
Phone#________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________
Account Type:

Visa

MasterCard

AMEX

Discover

Cardholder Name _________________________________________________
Account Number _____________________________________________
Expiration Date

____________

CVV2 (3 digit number on back of Visa/MC, 4 digits on front of AMEX) ______

SIGNATURE

DATE
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I authorize the above named business to charge the credit card indicated in this authorization form according to
the terms outlined above. This payment authorization is for the services described above, for the amount indicated
above. I certify that I am an authorized user of this credit card and that I will not dispute the payment with my
credit card company; so long as the transaction corresponds to the terms indicated in this form. Please note, the
charge will show on your credit card statement as “Better Wellness Counseling”.

Referral Source
How did you learn about this practice? (Please check one and provide name as indicated):
Insurance Co.

Physician
Friend

Advertising (source)

Internet

Other
Thank you for taking the time to fill out this form.

Client 1 Name (please print):
Client 1 signature: ______________________________________
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Date: _____/_____/______

Client Services Agreement
Name of Client:

Name of Responsible Party (if different):

TREATMENT:
I understand that I must be committed to attend sessions on a consistent basis in order to receive the greatest benefit
from therapy. Although I may stop therapy at any time, I agree to inform my therapist of my decision prior to my last visit.
If my therapist believes that I can receive more effective treatment elsewhere, I will be given referrals. I understand that I
may not attend a session if I am under the influence of alcohol or drugs, or if I am in possession of a dangerous weapon.
My signature below indicates my desire and consent to receive mental health services from Better Wellness Counseling.
PAYMENT:
I understand that I (the client) am fully responsible for the payment of all fees for services provided regardless of any
insurance coverage I may have. I understand that it is Better Wellness Counseling’s policy that the fee for any session is
payable at the end of each session. Better Wellness Counseling accepts credit card as a form of payment. All sessions
are 50 minutes in length. The (sliding scale) fee for my initial intake session is $150. The follow up session fee for individual
sessions is $150. While sessions are not conducted by phone, if an emergency phone consultation is initiated by the client,
the first 10-minutes are at no charge. However, $25.00 will be billed to your account for each subsequent 15 minute period.
My signature below indicates that I have read, understand, and agree to the statements made above regarding
Treatment, Payment, and Cancellation and Missed Appointment Policy.

Client (or responsible party’s) signature:

Date:

/

/

THE COUNSELING PROCESS: The counseling process is a partnership between you and a Better Wellness
Counseling clinician (“clinician”) to work on areas of dissatisfaction in your life or assist you with life goals.
For counseling to be most effective, it is important that you take an active role in the process. This involves
keeping scheduled appointments, listening to the clinician, being honest with the clinician, discussing the
counseling process with the clinician, and completing outside assignments agreed upon with the clinician.
Counseling can have both benefits and risks. While counseling can be of benefit to most people, the counseling
process is not always helpful. The counseling process also can evoke strong feelings and sometimes produce
unanticipated changes in one’s behavior. It is important that you discuss with a clinician any questions or
discomfort you have regarding the counseling process or any behavioral changes you may be experiencing.
Your clinician may be able to help you understand the experience and/or use different methods or techniques
that may be more satisfying.
COUNSELING: is a confidential process designed to help you address your concerns, come to a greater
understanding of yourself, and learn effective personal and interpersonal coping strategies. It involves a
relationship between you and a trained therapist who has the desire and willingness to help you accomplish your
individual goals. Counseling involves sharing sensitive, personal, and private information that may at times be
distressing. During the course of counseling, there may be periods of increased anxiety or confusion. The
outcome of counseling is often positive; however, the level of satisfaction for any individual is not predictable.
Your therapist is available to support you throughout the counseling process.
CONFIDENTIALITY: Better Wellness Counseling (BWC) recognizes that confidentiality is essential to
effective counseling. We believe that for counseling to work best, you must feel safe about sharing personal
information about yourself with your clinician. When you share information about yourself with your clinician,
he or she will respect the importance of that information. Counseling records are destroyed 7 years after your
last contact with us in a way that protects your privacy. Under most circumstances, all information about you
obtained in the counseling process (including your identity as a client) is confidential and will be related to other
parties only with your expressed written consent. However, it is because of the strength of our belief in the
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importance of you feeling safe about sharing information about yourself with your clinician that we want to
inform you about the circumstances in which we may share information about you without your consent.
•
Information Released to other professionals involved in your treatment. Most commonly, this would be
the other members of the counseling staff at BWC or your medical providers
•

If you are under 18, your parents or legal guardian(s) may have access to your records and may
authorize their release to other parties.

•

If you are reasonably suspected to be in imminent danger of harming yourself or someone else.

•

If you disclose abuse or neglect of children, the elderly, or disabled persons.

•

To qualified personal for certain kinds of program audits or evaluations.

•

In criminal proceedings.

•

In legal or regulatory actions against a professional.

•

Upon the issuance of a court order or lawfully issued subpoena

•

Where otherwise legally required

The above is considered to be only a summary. If you have questions about specific situations or any aspect of
the confidentiality of BWC records, please ask a member of the counseling staff.
*All interactions with Better Wellness Counseling, including scheduling of or attendance at appointments,
content of your sessions, progress in counseling, and your records are confidential. No record of
counseling is contained in any academic, educational, or job placement file. You may request in writing
that the counseling staff release specific information about your counseling to persons you designate.
CONSULTATION: When appropriate, therapists consult with a psychiatrist regarding any medication
concerns discussed on behalf of the client or to gain psychoeducation regarding medications.
COUNSELING RECORDS: Counseling records are stored in locked files and/or electronically on a secure
server that is only accessible by our staff. Upon request, you may review your counseling records. In order to
ensure the information contained is clearly understood, you will be asked to arrange an appointment with your
therapist or another member of the counseling staff to go over the information. Appropriate fees will be charged
for making copies of client records.
COUNSELING DECISIONS: Frequency of sessions, number of sessions, goals, type of counseling and any
alternative counseling methods will be discussed and negotiated between you and your therapist. You are
encouraged to regularly discuss your progress and review your goals with your therapist. If you have questions
about recommendations or the approached used by therapist, please discuss your questions or concerns with the
therapist. If you feel these recommendations are not appropriate, you may refuse to accept them. If you feel you
are not making satisfactory progress toward your goals, please discuss this with your therapist, if you are able to
resolve questions or concerns you have about the progress of counseling, the process of referring to another
provider will be implemented.
ACCESS TO SERVICES: Counseling services are generally available during normal business hours (Monday
thru Friday until 8pm) throughout the year (including breaks between semesters) except on designated holidays.
Please call Better Wellness Counseling at (310)853-2032 for current information. If you are in imminent crisis
outside of business hours, please call 911 or visit your local emergency room.
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ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION: Better Wellness Counseling (BWC) seeks at all times to maintain and
respect the confidentiality of each client, including not only the details of any services rendered, but also the fact
that an individual may be in contact with BWC. With this in mind, BWC wishes to remind each person that
electronic communication (e.g., email, texts, faxes) is not a secure form of communication. Because
confidentiality cannot be assured, the use of electronic communication is discouraged in regard to
communications with BWC. When necessary, electronic communication may be used for scheduling
appointments but should not be used for counseling purposes or major forms of communication. The suitability
of any clinical consultations or recommendations can only be determined through counseling sessions.
electronic communication is not appropriate for emergency or time-critical situations. The fastest way to contact
HC is by phone. Please call the office directly (310-853-2032) if your message is time critical. If it is after office
hours and you are in imminent crisis, please call 911 or visit one of your nearest emergency rooms.
COUNSELING APPOINTMENTS: The therapist can be expected to respect you as an individual and to
convey this respect by keeping appointments or contacting you if a change in times is necessary, by giving you
his/ her complete attention during sessions, and by avoiding interruptions during sessions. On rare occasions
however, sessions may be interrupted if the clinician is called to respond to a crisis. It is also expected that you
will be prompt for appointments, and that you will call in advance if you will be more than a few minutes late or
have to miss an appointment.
FEES: Fees are charged for serviced rendered on behalf of Better Wellness Counseling (BWC). The fee
schedule is as follows:
• Intake/Assessments/Evaluations (60 minutes): $150
• Individual sessions (50 minutes): $150
• Family sessions (60 minutes): $200
• Mediation (45 mins): $150
• Court appearances: $150
• Treatment team meetings: $150
NO-SHOW/LATE CANCELLATION CHARGE: We appreciate prompt arrival for appointments. Please
notify us at (310)853-2032 for any late arrivals. IF a client does not provide notice within 24 hours of his/her
scheduled appointment, the $50 fee will be charged to the client’s account and will be asked to pay this balance
prior to scheduling his/her next appointment. Clients may leave a message on the Better Wellness counseling
voicemail to cancel an appointment; however this message must be left at least 24 hours before the scheduled
appointment.
CLIENT SATISFACTION SURVEY: Better Wellness Counseling will periodically administer satisfaction
questionnaires in the course of your treatment to gain feedback regarding services and areas of improvement.
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Consent:
I certify that I have read, understand and agree to abide by the information, terms and conditions contained in
this Informed Consent for counseling services form. I have had the opportunity to discuss any questions about
the information contained in this form, or any other aspect of Better Wellness Counseling. I hereby give my
consent to Better Wellness Counseling to evaluate, provide counseling services, and/or refer me to others as
needed.

Signature of Client

Signature of Therapist

Signature of Client's Guardian (if applicable)

Date

08/17
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